
NULLAH'S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English

A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Game l,awe revised to 
date—tells you how, when and 
where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
farta concerning the Raw Fur 

y, also our “ Up- 
minute fur quotations, eent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the 
••king.

Mail Dr 
111 Fron

we pay nignrai prirrg
and eipresa charges, charge 
rommiMinn and send money

same day goods are received. Mil
lions of dollars are paid trappers each 

year. Deal with a reliable house, 
largest in our line in Canada. Write to-

Indtutr

We
day

KZ. TORONTOAddre„ JOHN HALLAM, limited

PlantFlowering Bulbs Now
Wo offer a complete assortment of 

Bulbs for winter flowering in the house 
and spring flowering in the garden.

Prices Postpaid.
Crocus, in 4 colors.............—.......... $0.12 SO 76
l-reczias, large........... ,.................... .25 1-60
Lilies, White Callas. SOe. each.......  2.00 ....
Lilies, Chinese Sacred, large, 10c. ea. 1.00 ....
Lilies, Chinese Sacred, good. 8c. ea. .80 ....
Hyacinths, Roman, 4 colors................. 65 4.00
Hyacinths, Dutch, 4 colors....................60 4.00
Narcissus, Paper White Grandlflora .40 2.75
Narcissus, single, 6 varieties................. 30 1.75
Narcissus, double, 4 varieties...............30 2 00
Scillas. Siberica........ ...............................26 1.50
Snowdrops, single......................................15 1.00
Tulips, single, named, 6 colore............30 1.75
Tulips, single, choice mixed.
Tulips, single, good mixed...
Tulips, double, nam 
Tulips, double choice mixed 
Tulips, double, food mixed.

f.
Dozen. 100. iWAv;

7

.25 1.25 

.20 1.00
ed, 6 color*... .83 2.25

1.50.80
.26 1.25

Write for our 28 page Illustrated Catalogue 
mt BULBS. PLANTS. BTC.. FREE

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT. StfMsM ItUS"i Mtrtkmmti

“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”
rT H INK for a moment!
JL The money you ire 

going to pay for that 
piano is genuine 100 
cents to the dollar 
money : No other kind will 
do Make absolutely cgdain of 
a 100 efficient piano. 
Buy a

>r

£

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

'ij

Style 70—Colonial

and you buy “Canada's Biggest Piano Value”— an instrument 
conceded to be sec< nd to none in lasting tonal quali
ties and durability.

Another important consideration • The Sherlock-Manning 
can be delivered right to you at a saving of $100 00. owing 
to our 20th Century way of doing business.

Ask for the proofs of this statement. We'll mail them to you 
along with our latest Art Catalogue. 41

SHERLOCK-HANNING PIANO CO.
Canada(No street address necessary)London

—in special convertible box.
—good matches always ready at the bottom, 
—burnt sticks are dropped in the top. 
—noiseless ; heads do not glow.
—and absolutely non-poisonous.

For Safety's Sake—Eddy's 
“ Safeguard ” Matches — 
ONLY-—should be in 
every home.

F.DDY S Matches are 
the only NON- 
POISONOUS matches 
manufactured in 
Canada.

Eddy’s'Safeguard” Safety Matches

A Lease of Life
is denied everyone, but if you were 
told that you might prolong the pro
ductive value of your life beyond 
deatli, would it not appeal to you? 
This is exactly what the North Ameri
can Life Continuous Instalment Policy 
is designed to do. It will guarantee a 
continued income to your widow or 
any other beneficiary during the 
extent of their lifetime.

Ask any representative for infor
mation regarding this policy.

I North American Life Assurance Company
I HEAD OFFICE,"SOLID AS THE CONTINENT"

TORONTO, CANADA

IN ONE. SO EAST

seemed to be exactly the than for 
that particular place. The piésident 
and general manager invited the 
young man to lunch with them at a 
downtown club, ostensibly to talk 
over a less important business mat
ter. They wanted to “ look him 
over " just once more.

The man met them at the ap
pointed hour, and the president, 
anxious to make the occasion a 
pleasant one. ordered an elaborate 
luncheon. The waiter wan a long 
time in bringing the first course, and 
the guest began to appear ill at ease.
He seemed absent-minded and unin- Tennyson has truly said, “ More 
teresteil in the conversation. He things are wrought by prayer than 
twisted about in his chair and tapped the world dreams of.” Religion and 
his fingers nervously upon the table. prayer are inseparable. St. James 
Finally he turned toward the presi- 8ay8| “ Religion clean and uudefiled 
dent and said almost desperately : before God and the Father is this, to 

Would you mind very much if I visit the fatherless and widows in 
ordered a cock tail ? Then he their tribulations, and to keep one- 
flushed a little and offered a laugh- sejf unspotted from the world.” 
ing apology for making the request. But how keep unspotted from the 

The other men exchanged sur- temptations and frailities of human 
prised and significant glances, but nature1? Christ answers, “Ask and you 
they called the waiter and ordered* shall receive, that your joy may be 
the cocktail. When it came, the full.” The counsel of St. James cor- 
guest drank it eagerly. In a few responds with that of Christ. Who 
moments he had become another reduced the entire law to two com 
man—the man of keen vision and mandments, namely, the love of God 
quick mind, who could be so useful au(j ^be love of one's neighbor. The 
in their great business. There was fulfillment of those two command 
no preoccupation in his manner, no merits, embracing the entire law, is 
shifting about in bis chair. He was attained through God's assistance, 
alert, eager, clear headed. which is obtained in prayer and by

But as the luncheon tveut on the grace of the sacraments. ” Relig- 
neither the president nor the maria- ion clean and undefiled ” is what all 
ger mentioned the real object of the should try to possess, because through 
interview. Each was thinking the it may one hope to attain his end. 
matter over seriously, and neither Man, under the impulses of his re- 
could be sure of the other s secretly ligjous nature, strives to attain his 
formed opinion. The situation be- destiny, and when blessed with a 
came awkward. Finally the presi- good conscience feels happv. But 
dent excused himself on the pre man bas a dual nature which is 
tense of going into the library to antagonistic. There is the inferior 
speak to a friend who had just Qr animal nature with all its pro 
entered. But after speaking to his pensities to destroy and blot out all 
friend he went straight to the desk ^be works of the spiritual. It is en- 
and wrote a message on a telegraph couraged and goaded on by passion, 
blank. He gave the message to a evil influence and the glitter of the 
uniformed attendant and went back World, and unless restrained in its 
to the dining room. mad career, will lead to all manner

In a few minutes a page brought 0f excesses, and that regardless of 
a telegram to the manager, who consequences. This nature is com- 
read it hurriedly, while the presi- mon to all mankind, for as in Adam 
dent finished telling their guest au sinned, so it becomes a part of 
about a shooting trip in Maine. This the inheritance which came through 
is what the telegram said : fallen nature,

The job is too big for a boozer. To resist and overcome this evil 
W e can t run our business by cock- propensity of one’s nature and live 
tail power.” in conformity with one’s religious

THE RAVAGES OF ALCOHOL instinct, man requires spiritual aid. 
In a paper on “ Alcoholism ” con- Hence the necessity of prayer, which, 

tributed by the Rev. W. J. Mulcahy in the designs of Providence, is one of 
to the Irish Ecclesiastical Record the means intended to secure man’s 
for August, he paints a grim picture destiny.
of the ravages the evil is now work- Prayer consists in making known 
ing throughout the civilized world, one’s wants to God, and asking Him 
According to his authorities, 70 per tor aid to practice what conscience 
cent, of all crime comes from alco- demands. Making known one s 
hoi, 90 per cent, of women who are wants, frailties and strong tempta- 
arrested “ owe their trouble to tions, and asking for spiritual aid to 
drink,” nearly 91,009 divorces resist. By making known one's 
granted in this country during the needs there is an acknowledgment of 
last twenty years were caused, direct- ones dependence on God, and by 
ly or indirectly, by the excessive use asking His aid one uses the means 
of alcohol, and “ half the suicides adopted to secure his end or destiny, 
and two-thirds of the poverty and When one fails in this important 
ruin of families may be attributed to duty, he is like the farmer who neg 
the same cause.” Alcohol causes lects to till the soil or put in the 
the loss of more lives than tubercu- seed in due season. He will reap no 
losis itself, yet in one year 1,500,000 harvest, but will be at the mercy of 
died from that disease “ throughout his depraved nature, that is unable 
the world.” According to recent re- to resist temptation, 
ports from Washington there were A learned and distinguished lawyer 
143,220,000 gallons of whisky and and judge of this city was, on passing 
brandy consumed in this country the pro-cathedral.asked by the writer 
last year, and 65,246,000 barrels of to retrace his steps and go to the 
malt liquors. What an enormous church and pray. He claimed to be 
sum of money those figures must re- an agnostic, and said. Pray for 
present, may be inferred from what ! X tfu claim God is unchange- 
Father Mulcahy’s statement that the able, then my prayer could have no 
drink bill for Ireland last year was effect. You claim God is unchange- 
13,706,641 pounds, or more than 3 able.' The objection, though raised 
pounds a head for the whole popUla- by an agnostic, is a familiar one. 
tion. WBilst it is certain that God grants

The chief cause of insanity nowa many favors without asking, for ex
days is also alchoholism. Out of the ample, the beginning of faith, as ex- 
57,000 patients, for example, to emplied in the case of St. Paul, yet it 
enter during four years the asy- is equally certain that He ordained 
lums of France, Dr. Serieux prayer as a secondary cause to obtain 
“ found that of relapsed cases what is spiritually needed. In the 
78 per cent, were drinkers, while of gospel of St. Matthew, Christ says, 
violent lunatics 88 per cent, were “ Pray that ye enter not into tempta- 
drinkers. In Germany one-fourth of tion, and St. James says, Pray for 
the inmates of asylums are victims one another that you may be saved, 
of alcoholism, and 20 per cent, of Again we read in St. Matthew, “ Ask 
drinkers’ children are weak-minded, and it shall be given to you,” and in 
idiots or epileptics. In England in
temperance was considered the cause 
of fully two-thirds of the insanity 
that prevailed there in a given year.

One of the Catholic chaplains on 
Blackwell’s Island, New York, where 
a large portion of the city’s houses of 
charity and correction are situated, 
is of the opinion that more than 90 
per cent, of those in the Island’s hos
pitals, prisons and almshouses are 
there because of alcoholism, and to 
say that most of the misery, shiftless 
ness and poverty in our cities, towns 
and villages is due to drink, is only 
to utter a commonplace.

To a keener realization by the 
American people of these ravages of 
alcoholism is ascribed the recent 
spread of the temperance movement 
in this country. The boast is made 
that 44,000,000 people now dwell in 
“ dry ” territory. The perfection of 
the aridity that prevails in those 
districts, however, must be gravely 
doubted, when the ocean of liquor 

ed in the United States last 
year is remembered. Prohibition, 
high license and effective police 
supervision are, of course, aids to 
temperance. But when all is said it 
is in and by the individual that the 
drink evil must be fought and con
quered. If alcoholism has become, 
as is often the case, a disease, its 
victims may be less in need of the 
divine than of the physician. But 
for the ordinary man or woman to 
whom alcohol is found to be such a 
peril that the only hope of salvation 
lies in total abstinence, success in 
resisting temptation is to be found 
in the strengthening of the will that 
God’s grace, earnestly prayed for, 
will supply. The Catholic, of course, 
has in the sacraments of penance 
and Holy Eucharist incomparable

means of safeguarding himself 
etgainit the occasions of the sin of 
intemperance, or of keeping his reso
lution to abstain altogether from 
strong drink. Many an inebriate 
would finally conquer hie weakness 
if he could only be induced to prac
tice worthily and perseveringly fre
quent or daily Communion ; no 
Catholic should doubt that.— 
America.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON TO BEFIT 
OTHER SUFFERERS

Rev. |. J. Burkb, Pboeia. III.

TWENTY SECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

OUR DUTIES
to Caenar the things th.it are 
the things that are God’s."

“ Render, therefore, 
r's. and to God 
att. sxti. it.)(StM the gospel of St. Lui e we are told 

that, “ We ought always to pray.” It 
is certain that many spiritual favors, 
which all need, are obtained only 
through prayer, and for final per
severance continuous prayer is 
needed.

Prayer then is obligatory, because 
God commands it. 
being established, and its many spir
itual blessings being apparent, it 
should require but little persuasion 
or urging to make a daily practice of 

Unless persons make a daily 
practice of elevating thair souls to 
God they will soon forget their de 
pendence on Him and neglect to ask 
His aid, and after a time become in 
different. Then to pray at all, when 
the soul is dried up, is a burden.

Reduced to that sad state, namely, 
having no inclination to pray, one’s 
first thought should be to reflect 
seriously on his pitiable condition, 
throw himself on the arms of God’s 
mercy, and strive to overcome his in
tellectual pride and like the Publican 
in the Temple acknowledge before 
his Creator his sins of ingratitude, 
asking at the same time that God 
give him back his lost treasure, 
namely, the gift of prayer, which is 
in itself the first link in the chain of 
reconciliation that will unite the sin
ner to God, “ Ask and it shall be 
given to you.”
“ Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
Uttered or unexpressed,
The motion of a hidden fire 
That trembles in the breast.”

Parents soliticous of the welfare 
of their children, wives for their 
wayward husbands and boys, should, 
instead of arguing with and irritat
ing them, pray fervently to God for 
their conversion, for petitions sent 
from devoted souls to the throne of 
mercy will surely be heard. In the 
designs of Providence many a pro
digal son touched by remorse of con
science has, through the pious prayer 
of a devoted mother, retraced his 
steps, come back to his father’s home 
and become reconciled to his heaven 
ly Father. “ Pray for one another 
that you may be saved.”—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

You May Publish My Letter 
About "Fruit-a-tlves”

In these words of Our Saviour 
taken from the gospel of to day we 
have a rule in regard to our duties 
to God and to men. The Pharisees, 
wishing to find some accusation 
against Jesus, sent their discip es to 
ask Him it it were lawful to pay trib
ute to Civsar. If He said, “Y’es,” 
they would accuse Him of being an 
enemy of the Jews ; if “ No,” He 
would be the enemy of the Romans. 
In answer, Our Saviour, after look
ing at the coin of tribute, asked, 
“Whose image and inscription is 
this ?” Being told that it was 
Cæsar’s He said, “ Render, there 
fore, to Cæsar the things that are 
Cæsar’s, and to God the things that 
are God’s.”

EFFICACY OF PRAYER

Mr. Jones is proud to acknowledge 
the great debt of gratitude he 
“Fruit-a-tives”. lie is glad to have his 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

Sarnia, Ont., Fed. 5th. 1911

“I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
ami Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies ami many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever. Finally, 
I read an advertisement for “Fruit-a- 
tives’ 1 I decided to give “Fruit-a-tives” 
a trial and they did exactly what was 
claimed for them. I have now taken 
them for some time and find they are 
the only remedy that does me good. I 
have recommended “Fruit-a-tives” to a 
great many of my friends, and I cannot 
praise these fruit tablets too highly”

PAUL J. JONES.
50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

Its necessity

By these words Jesus Christ teaches 
us that it is our duty to give to men 
and to human institutions what is 
due them and to reserve for Him all 
the affections of our hearts.

Of the many things due to men love 
is the first and most important. “Thou 
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself ” 
is one of the great commandments 
of the law. The very order of human 
existence seems to point out the 
necessity of mutual aid between 
those who need it and those who can 
give it.

In the weakness of childhood or

love God above all things and our 
neighbor as ourselves ? l>o we do to 
others as we would have others do to 
us ? Are we obedient to all the reg- 

the feebleness of old age we should j ulations of our Church as to God 
perish promptly were it not for the , Himself ? Do we do our duty 
aid aud protection furnished by our towards our Church or do we make 
fellow beings.

We would grow up in ignorance of 
God and of our duty were it not for 
the assistance of others.

Cruelty in legislation, hardhearted - 
in social life and oppression of

others bear our burdens for us ? Are 
we good peaceable citizens aud obed
ient to the laws of our country ? Do 
you always give your children a good 
example ? Aud are you, children, 
obedient and kind to your parents ? 
These are matters for our serious ex
amination and consideration. For if 
we love God with a true, noble af
fection we will not break His laws ; 
we will not offend Him by our sins, 
our meanness or our trickery ; we 
will not repine at hunger, sickness 
or loss of crops ; but will ever be 
ready to say “ O ! God, Thy will not 
mine be done.” If you always keep 
yourselves in this disposition you 
will have no difficulty in rendering 
“ to Cæsar the things that are Ctvsar’s 
and to God the things that are God’s.” 
You will be good citizens and good 
Christians always fulfilling your duty 
to your country, your fellow - man 
and your God. And at the end of 
your life, when the temporal world 
shall pass away and you enter the 
spiritual, you will receive the crown 
reserved for those who “ render to 
Cæsar the thin gs that are Cæsar’s 
and to God the things that are 
God’s.”

I
Gin I'lll» do 
not cure.A Gin Pill at Bed Time

will not only prevent any form of Kidney trouble 
but will assist the Kidneys in their work of filtering 
the impurities from the blood. Kidneys working 
properly mean a good complexion, bright eyes, 
a clear brain, in fact a condition of general I 
good health. '

Gin Pills are sold by all druggists, at 50c. per 
box, 6 for $2.50, or direct from
National Drug and Chemical Co., 61 Ceaodi Limited, Toronto. /

ness
the weak characterize the teachings 
and doings of men not imbued with 
Christian principles.

But Christ inculcates the mutual 
duty of love and charity “ a new 
commandment I give you that you 
love one another." 
sion the Apostles and those who suc
ceeded them continued this teaching 
so that wherever the Christian re
ligion penetrated, charity 
sidered one of its principal marks, 
one of its greatest commandments.

Paganism and human passions 
hostile to this teaching ; still

yLj

I-

After His ascen ill triai

was con-

were
it spread its sweet influence on every 
side. Even before the close of the 
Persecutions it had accomplished 
wonders ; for the charity of the 
Christians in taking care of even the 
suffering pagans who had been aban
doned by their friends was most in
strumental in the conversion of

ONLY THE CROSS
At a coroner's inquest recently in 

New Mills ( England ), the coroner, 
answering the request of a witness 
for a Catholic Bible on which to take 
oath, said there was no difference 
between a Catholic Bible and a Pro
testant Bible except that one had a 
cross on it and the other had not.

That coroner is not much of a 
Biblical scholar, but he allowed the 
witness to make a declaration, there 
being no Catholic Bible at hand. 
The Catholic Herald, which tells the 
story, prints an interview with Father 
James Hughes, of Liverpool, in which 
some interesting information on the 
subject is given.

“ To make use of a Bible or Testa
ment in taking an oath is to recog
nize it as the true word of God.

"Therefore, as the Protestant Bible 
or Testament is neither complete nor 
correct, strictly speaking, it is not 
right for a Catholic to make use of 
it. It is well for Catholics to under
stand that if they have not a Catho
lic Testament with them their Catho
lic prayer-book, which contains the 
gospels used each Sunday through
out the year, can be used instead of 
the Testament, 
it should be remembered that in 
taking an oath the correct form is 
the laying of the hand on the Gos
pels or Testament, and not the kiss
ing of the book. The point that mat
ters is the touching of the Gospels 
with the hand, kissing being only a 
mark of respect for the Gospel as the 
true and written word of God. Cath
olics, therefore, would do well to take 
note that it is not right to make use 
of the Protestant Testament in the 
taking of an oath. If possible, a 
Catholic Testament should be ob
tained, and if one has not such a 
thing in his possession a Catholic 
prayer-book should be used. In the 
event of neither being obtainable, 
Catholics should insist on what is 
known as the Scotch oath, which 
really is a declaration made with the 
hand uplifted."

As for the New Mills coroner's “dif
ference," it might be taken as perhaps 
a safe enough mark of distinction be
tween the two Bibles. The Cross 
and Catholicity are inseparably con
nected.

pagans.
Look around you, and you will see 

on all sides the beneficial workings 
of this law of charity in the many 
charitable institutions and societies 
scattered throughout the world. 
The duty of doing unto others as we 
would have others do unto us is very 
often neglected or overlooked by 
Christians. This duty, however, 
practically applied, has provided for 
every species of suffering. It has 
provided homes and clothing and in
struction and nurses and food for 
orphans and infants, retreats for the 
aged and infirm and hospitals for the 
sick.

If we perform this duty of loving 
our neighbor, of doing to others as 
we would have others do unto us, we 
will have no difficulty in giving 
everything else to men that is due 
them, no difficulty in rendering to 
Cæsar what is Cieear’s. If we do this 
we shall be good Christians, good 
citizens, good parents and good chil
dren.

This duty of rendering to Cæs
ar what is Cæsar’s — of giv
ing everyone his due — is easy 
to one who renders to God what 
is God’s—who reserves for God all 
the affections of his heart. For if 
we love God with our whole heart, 
we cannot but love our neighbor ; if 
we love God sincerely we will avoid 
everything that displeases Him.

And how ungrateful that person is 
who does not love Him 1 For what 
are we ourselves ? Nothing. Abso 
lutely nothing. God created us out 
of nothing. He gave us all we have. 
We could not so much as move our 
arm without Him. If a friend gave 
us a costly present would we not be 
flrawn to love him ? But God has 
given us all we have. He gave us 
the beautiful clothes we wear, the 
delicious food we eat and the spark
ling water we drink. He gave us 
this glorious universe we live in, 
with its variety of scenery to enchant 
the eye ; with its snow capped 
tains, its green-carpeted hills and its 
blooming valleys : with its open 
prairies teeming with golden grain 
its luxuriant pastures covered with 
glossy-coated animals, and its magni
ficent forests filled with the beauties 

- of nature. He gave all this and 
Still we do not love Him, O 
How ungrateful we are. 

Naturally, we love those who love 
u8. Who could love us more than 
God the Son, Who became man and 
died on the cross for us? “ Greater 
love than this no man has that a 
man lay down his life for his friend.”

The goodness, mercy and charity 
of God to His creatures should cause 

to love Him, even if we were not 
commanded to do so. “ Thou shalt 

the Lord, thy God, with thy 
heart, and with thy whole

TEMPERANCE

THE PRICE OF ONE DRINK
An esteemed contemporary tells 

the story of the man who once paid 
$6,000 for a cocktail. He did not 
know he paid such a big price for one 
drink ; he did not intend to pay any 
such price for it ; but that is the way 
it worked out. The story is this :

A certain prosperous manufactur
ing company needed a new depart
ment manager. The salary was 
$6,000 a year. The officers of the 
company considered a great many 
candidates and at last decided to 
offer the position to a clever young 
man of unusual business ability. He

* * Further,

5^
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DRINK CURE A MARVEL
NO. JUST SOUND SCIENCE 

Many drunkards are sent to jail 
when what they need is medicine, 
drink has undermined their consti
tutions, inflamed their stomach aud 
nerves until the craving must be 
satisfied if it is not removed by a 
scientific prescription like Samaria.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
cravings, restores the shaking nerves, 
builds up the health, aud appetite, 
and renders drink distasteful even 
nauseous. It is odorless, and taste
less and dissolves instantly in tea, 
coffee, or food. It can be given with 
or without the patient’s knowledge.

Read what it did for Mrs. G— of 
Vancouver.

f WARM AND COZY
( 4 Rooms and wide 
full length porch) $395
A NY man can build a warm sub- 

stnntial home with the materials 
we supply. Every hoard cut to fit, 
all the trimmings finished and ready 
to he nailed into place. We supply 
glass, paint, doors, shingles, hard- 

nails (everything but the

Can'tyou see n saving by building 
materials prepared by time- 

saving machines at our mills. These 
houses are not built in sections like 
the portable types. We simply apply 
the modern sky-scraper construction 
idea to substantial home building.

Sovereign Readi-Cut Homes have 
more style than ordinary houses. It 
is worth more to live in n pretty, 
home-like place—and your place is 
worth more in cash should 
want to sell.

Sovereign Readi-Cut Homes (not 
portable) are made in all sizes up to 
nine rooms. No matter how small 
or how large a home you may choose, 
you will find the rooms arranged to 
make housework light aud to save

fro

inoun-

you ever " 1 was so anxious to get my husband eured that 
went up to Harrison Drug Store, and got your remedy 
there. I had no trouble giving it without his knowl
edge. I greatly thank you for all the peace and 
happiness that it brought already into my home. 
The cost was nothing according to what he would 
spend in drinking. The curse of drink was putting 
me into my grave, but now I feel so happy, ant 
everything seems so different and bright. May the 
Lord be with you and help vou m curing the evil. 
I don t want my name published."

; AN APT ANSWER
:

After lecturing on apostolic succes
sion, Father Alfred Martin, an alum
nus of the Apostolic Mission House 
and now of the Cleveland Apostolate, 
asked a celebrated non Catholic law
yer, who had listened to his dis
course, whether, given a competent 
court, he could hope to win the case 
of Peter and the succeeding Bishops 
of Rome as claimants to the primacy 
of the Christian Church, 
swered : “ 1 only wish I had half as 
much good evidence for every case I 
handle.”—Missionary.

consum

SOVEREIGN- • *
v Readi-cut

HOMES

mote.
God

Now, if you know of any unfortun
ate needing Samaria treatment, tell 
him or his family or friends about it. 
If you have any friend or relative 
who is forming the drink habit help 
him to release himself from its 
clutches. Write to-day.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sam
aria Prescription with booklet, giving 
full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package 
tç anyone asking for it and mention
ing this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. Write to-day. 
The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 
11, 142 Mutual street, Toronto,
Canada

Rot ■ ■ ■ Ho anPortable
Save you the cost of hiring expert 

hand labor, save wasted materials 
delay in erecting.

There are any number of attri 
ive Readi-Cut Homes to choose fr<
I,et us send you our free catalogue. 
You can see what your home will 
look like and what it will cost to a 
cent. The Catalogue gives photos, 
floor plans and full details of our 
modern home building plan. Writ

us

Tilt re is something in looking up 
and trying to climb that enlarges 
and enriches the life, even if we do 
not attain the particular object of 
our ambition ; just as a person who 
loves is made nobler, even though 
his love is not returned.

love
Imil'lnd with thy whole mind ” and 

’ Bhalt love thy neighbor as copy today.“ Thou
tb|)o we always render to Cu-sar the 
things that are Cæsar’s and to God 

things that are God’s ? Do we

Sovereign Construction Co. 
1316 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto

the
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